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Friday Evening Service:

No.

10

Course Presents Dancers

Organ Reeital... .....................................5 :15
Services....................................5 :30 to 6 :00

Saturday Morning Service
11:00 to 12:00
Rabbi Brickner will preach

Broadcast ....... " .. 4:00 to 4:30
Rabbi Brickner speaks every Sunday
afternoon over Station WHIr.

.

liThe Ten Greatest Jews of History

We all love to ponder the great names
of history, and weigh them one against
the other, for at heart we are all in some
measure hero-worshippers. Perhaps that
is why Biography is :b ecoming so popular
for reading and study in our day, for despite the impersonal influences which make
history, such as the economic forces, climate, etc., fundamentally it is the human
forces in terms of personality that shape
the course of events. This has been 'p articularly true in Jewish life.
.
Next Sunday morning Rabbi Brickner
will speak on the ten moulding personalities whose influences have been felt not
only in Jewish circles but in world history.
For the past two Sundays, both the
balcony and the main floor of the temple
have been filled by huge congregations.
It is gratifying to see so many young people and our own members at the services.

Harold Kreutzberg and Yvonne Georgi,
the German dancers of world wide reputation will appear as the third attraction
on our course, Tuesday, December 2nd,
8:30 P. M.
Their first appearance in this country
last year, met with a tremendous ovation,
and critics commented most favorably on
their work.
What the press has said:
"I haNe never, I think, seen so much sensitiveness to harmony of line MI these dancers
exhibit."' (Plain Dealer.)
"There Is something new under the sunand It Is the dancing of Harold Kreutzberg and
Yvonne GeorgI. It Is as Impossible to describe the dancing of these super-artists 8.8 to
dust the wings of a butterfly without damagIng the owner." (MIlW'aukee Sentinel.)
"For ·b rllliance, Imagination, vivacity and
proficiency, Kreutzberg's and Georgi's work Is
of the first rank, and Its Inescapable fascination roused a large audience to a high pitch
of enthusiasm. Their recital was magnl11cent." (New York Evening World.)

Constitution Revision
Copies of the new constitution have
been mailed to temple members, 'who are
requested to read it carefully so that the
discussion at the Annual Meeting may !be
limited to those items which arouse some
question.

Sunday Morning, November 23rd, 10:30

RABBI BRICKNER
will speak on

liTHE TEN GREATEST JEWS OF HISTORY"
(Doors close at

II :05

when lecture begins)

Hebrew Union College Library,
A. S. Oko, Librarian,
Cin ci nnat i. Ohio.
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THI: ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SUNDAY, NOV. 23Td, 6:00 P.M.
PROGRAM
6:00 - SuppeT

Event:s of t:he Week
Friday:
11:00 A. M.-"Modern Social Problems."
Prof. H. M. Busch.
4:15 P. M.-Confirmation Class.
5:30 P. M.-Friday Evening Prayer
Service.
8:00 P. M.-"M-H" Scholarship Society
At home of Mr. Brilliant,
1921 E. 97th St.
Saturday:
9:00 A. M.-Junior High School.
. 11 :00 A. M.-Sabbath Service.
Sunday:
9:15 A. M.-Primary and Intermediate
Depts.
10:15 A. M. -High School Department.
10:30 A. M.-Sunday Morning Lecture
Service.
2 :30 P. M'""7Confirmation Class Social.
4:00 P. M.-Rabbi Brickner Broadcasts
over Station WHK.
6:00 P. M.-Alumni Forum-SupperDance.
Monday:
9:00-3:00 P. M.-Community Sewing.
8:00 P. M.-Teachers' Meeting.
Tuesday:
12:00 noon-Men's Club Round Table 'a t
Statler Hotel.
. Wednesday:
4:15 P. M.-Pre-Confirmation Class.
Thursday:
4:15 P. M.-Hebrew Classes.
Friday:
11 :00 A. M.-"Books and Authors."
Prof. Joseph Rem e n y i
speaks on "The Weavers"
and "Hannelle" by Gerhardt Hauptmann.
COMING EVENTS
Nov. 29--84th Ann u a I Congregational
Meeting.
Dec. 2-Temple Course presents Kreutzberg and Georgi.
7-High School Forum.
10---Alumni Players present "Meet
the Wife."
12-Jewish Current Events.
15-Chanukah.

7:30 - PTof. Busch speabs on

"How a Non-Jew Looks 01:
I:he Jewish PToblem"
8:30 - Dancing

Admission hee to budget ticket holden
75c to othen

SISTI:RHOOD
OUt: of Town St:udent:s Ent:eTt:oined
Seventy-five out of town students attending local colleges, were entertained in
our Recreation Hall last Sunday evening
by a committee of our Sisterhood under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Wm. Rothenberg. Supper was served and Rabbi
Brickner conducted a discussion on "Agnosticism and Religion."

ConfeTence of Sist:eThoods
At the recent conference of the Ohio
State Federation of Temple Sisterhoods,
held at Youngstown, our Temple was represented as follows:
Delegates and Chairmen of Standing
Committees-Mesdames Milton Halle, B.
R. Brickner, A. V. Fried, Harry Rosewater, Myron Rice and Henry Dettelbach.
Mrs. Bri~kner served the conference as
Corresponding Secretary.
Mrs. Rice gave the Benediction at the
Sunday evening service-the opening of
the Conference.
Mrs. Fried presented a splendid report
on the Religious School activities which
was augmented by Mrs. Rosewater, who
gave an excellent description of the inspiring Consecration Service.
Among officers chosen for the ensuing
year, Mrs. Milton Halle was elected Recording Secretary.
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Protesting to Governor Franklin Roosevelt of New York that state funds are
,b eing used to improve 'p roperty of a private club which discriminates against
Jews, the National Council of the Jewish
Tribune on Thursday, November 6th, attacked the plan to hold the 1932 Olympic
games at Lake Placid.
A Jewish "Passion Play" on a small
scale describes fairly accurately "The
Witch of Castile," with which opus Maurice Schwartz' Yiddish Art Theatre opened
this season in New York. The play,
written by Sholom Asch, seeks to portray
Jewish life during the Inquisition period
of the Roman-Catholic Church under Pope
Paul IV in the 16th century.
Carrying on in the face of the dismay
created by the new British policy, 800
Jews journeyed by special train to Haifa
on Wednesday, November 5th, to attend
ceremonies incident to the laying of the
cornerstone for the Haifa Bay Workers
Suburb which when completed will cost
$507,500 and will comprise 2000 cottages.
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Now, More Than Ever-Give
If there ever was a time to give to
the Community Fund, it is this year. The
fund faces the most critical situation in
its history. In the last ten months, Relief Agencies have provided food, clothing
and shelter for nearly three times as
many people as last year. As the Winter
progresses, even if conditions improve,
there nevertheless will he much want and
suffering in our community, unless we
come to the aid of the many needy in our
midst. At the same time, the work of
existing institutions must go on uninterrupted.

The Community Fund opened its campaign last Monday, November 17th. If
you have not already made your contribution, do so at once.
Now, more than ever-give!

THE CITY'S CROWN
The University of Vienna, among those
institutions now honoring Dr. Karl Landsteiner, 62, of Rockefeller Institute, New
York, on his recent receipt of the Nobel
prize, prevented him for many years from
becoming a professor because he was the
son of a poor Jewish journalist. He was
pathologist on the Vienna faculty 1909-19
'a nd left his native Austria because of
anti-Semitism.
A birthday is not a thing for which a
man deserves any credit.-(Dr. Henry
Van Dyke.)
While it may be the Bostonian in me
speaking, I want to say that the ,b est in
art is aristocratic, and that the talkies
are democratic.-(Geraldine Farrar.)
The all too common depreciation of
men in public service is at once shallow
and cruel.-(Felix Franfurter.)
The student must, while in school, come
in contact with the opposite sex; this
daily meeting tends to abolish his fear.(Professor Vivien Fisher.)

(Wm. Dudley Foulke)
What makes a city great? Huge piles
of stone
Heaped heavenward? Vast multitudes
who dwell,
Within wide circling walls? Palace and
throne
And riches past the count of man to
tell,
And wide domain? Nay, these but the
empty husk.
True glory dwells where glorious deedll
are done,
Where great men rise whose names
athwart the dusk,
Of misty centuries, gleam like the sun!
In Athens, Sparta, Florence, 'twas the
soul,
That was each city's bright immortal
part,
The splendor of the Spirit was their goal,
Their jewel, the unconquerable Heart!
So may the city that I love he truly great
Till every stone and street shall be
articulate.
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OF GENERAL INTEREST
Montreal: A proposal that the 17th
World Zionist Congress set for February
5th, 1931, be held in Montreal, is viewed
with favor by local Zionists.
Berlin:
Professor Albert Efustein,
world famous Scientist, will spend three
months on scientific work and research
at the Carnegie Institute of Technology
at Pasadena, California, where the Mount
Wilson Observatory, probably the greatest in the world, is located. He will arrive in this country early in December.
New York: In view of the distress occasioned by the unemployment situation,
the Hias will expand its work in the Department of Shelter. People applying to
the Hias for food and shelter receive three
meals a . day and a night's lodging, and
in many cases this relief is extended for
a longer period.
Mexico: It appears unlikely that the
Mexican Congress will approve 'p roposed
restrictive,: legislation which would seriously prejudice the status of the Jews as
regards business and the prohibition of
Jews marrying natJve Mexicans.
New York: Proceeds of a recital ,g iven
by Ossip Gabrilowitsch and Mischa Elman,
amounting to $10,000, will be expended
in Palestine for research in religious folkmusic, lectures on musical appre.ciation,
training of choruses as well as along
other musical lines.
Washington, D. C.: A large number of
Jewish experts in child care participated
in the work of the White House Conference on Child Health and Protection.
San Antonio, Texas: The recent attempt by the Ministerial Association of
San Antonio, to introduce religious training in connection with the public school
curriculum, has been defeated and the
Ministerial Association will not pursue its
efforts in this direction any further.
United States: "Jewish Governors in
Oregon and New Mexico, and nine Jewish
Congressmen, head the long Hst of successful Jewish candidates in fifteen
states."

Leo Godowsky, Jr., and Leopold Mannes,
both musiciilns, who have dabbled in amateur photography since they were 15,
have been invited by the Eastman Kodak
Company to develop their color photography process at the laboratory in Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Godowsky was recently
married to Frances Gershwin, sister of
George Gershwin.
Beatrice Belkin, daughter of a Kansas
tailor, made her operatic debut at the
Metropolitan Opera House in New York
this season, in a brief interval .o f singing
as the Dewman waking the sleeping children in "Hansel and Grete!." Miss Belkin,
23, is well-known to thousands of radio
listeners as one of the leaders in "Roxy's
Gang." By giving piano lessons to children in Lawrence, Kansas, she earned her
way through Kansas University in music
and economics.
The Dreyfus case, which aroused the
world in the late '90s, is being put into
the talkies by a British company.
Jewish artists and producers were given
recognition last week at the annual dinner
of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences. The trophy for the year's
outstanding production was awarded to
Carl Laemmle, Sr., for "All Quiet on the
Western Front." The award for the best
direction of the year went to Lewis Milestone, director of the same picture. Norma Shearer (Mrs. Irving Thalberg) was
a:lso awarded first prize as leading actress
for her role in "The Divorcee."
"The impossible is never impossible. If
you just make it a point to find out why
a thing can't be done, it is easy to go
ahead and do it. If you believe in the
Lord, He will do half the work-but the
last half. He helps those who help themselves."-Cyrus H. K. Curtis.
"Material difficulties always may be
mastered with some imagination and perseverance; but man-that is another business."-George · Claude.
Tel Aviv: The first large consignment
of oranges, consisting of 27,000 boxes,
have been shipped to England. The shipment for the entire year is expected to
reach 2,500,000 boxes.
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Religious School St:aff
EIGHTY-FOURTH ANNUAL
CONGREGATIONAL
MEETING
InfoTmal DinneT and Dance

SATURDAY, NOV. 29th, 6:30 p. m.

In the last issue of the Bulletin we published a list of teachers in the Primary.
Intermediate, Junior High and Senior
High Departments. The following concludes the list of those engaged in work
with our Religious School:
Hebrew Department
Solomon Abra.-mov
Ida Angart
Doris Birnbaum
SylVia. Feinberg
Esther Gressel
Mrs. Anna. Kotkov
Alexander Grossman

PROGRAM
6:30 - DinneT
8:15 - Meeting
Special Business: Revision of
the Constitution.

10:00 - Dancing
Tobles to accommodate parlies of ten can
be aTTanged.
Older sons and doughters of members ore
invited.
Members who do not attend the dinner, ore
most cordially invited to come for the meeting at 8:15 and stay for the dancing.
Moil yOUT reservations at once
Price $ 1.25 a person.

MEN'S CLUB -

Round Table - Tuesday Noon
Mr. Wm. S. Cohen, young Cleveland attorney, member of the Men's Club, will
be the speaker at the Round Table, next
Tuesday, November 25th at Statler Hotel.
Subject: "The Decline of the Middle
Class."

Hattie Levy
Sarah PaU<oi'f
Gertrude Rasklnd
Sarah Pernlkoi'f
Daisy Yudkovsky
Nettle Yudkovsky
Anna Zaas

Library
Eda. Wolpaw

Lucy Kochman (Asst.)

Communit:y Fund Fest:ival
Rabbi Brickner was one of the speakers
at the twelfth annual Community Fund
Concert and Festival held at the Music
Hall of Public Auditorium last Sunday.
In view of the fact that this affair was
broadcast, Rabbi Brickner graciously relinquished his usual half hour over the
radio last Sunday afternoon. He will
continue to speak every Sunday afternoon
from 4:00 to 4:30 over Station WHK.

Patrons
Miss ~ Mary Arnoff's ' name - has been .
added to the list of Patrons of our Temple
Course.

BaT Mit:zvah
Our hearty congratulations are extended to Harvey Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Lewis, who was Bar Mitzvah last
Sabbath morning.

We Great:fully Acknowledge t:he Following Contribut:ions:
To t:he AIt:aT Fund
In memory of Mr. J. Weiskopf and Mr.
Ben Rosenfeld.
In memory of mother.
In memory of mother.
In memory of mother.
In memory of Mr. Barney Wolfe.
In memory of Mr. Max Greenhut and Mr.
Barney Wolfe.

Mrs. A. Kahane
Mrs. Isidore Loeb
Mrs. Benjamin Kendis
Mrs. Julius Meyerson
Mrs. Sam Schaffner
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Wei!

To t:he PTayeT Book Fund
Walter Zinner and Richard Weinstein

In memory of their mother and grandmother, Agnes Zinner.

To t:he ScholaTship Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strauss

In memory of Mr. Ben B. Rosenfeld, Mr.
Jacob Weikopf and Mr. David S. Kohn.

Our heartfelt . sympathy is extended t o
the bereaved family of
Mary Metzenbaum
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From The Talmud
Judge 'a man by his deeds, not by his
words.

BULLETIN

"I consider the modern deification of
setf somewhat anti-social in its tendencies
and therefore retrogressive."-Lady Allenby."

* * *

The forest trees once asked the fruit
trees: "Why is the rustling of your leaves
not heard in the distance?" The fruit
trees replied: "We can dispense with the
rustling to manifest our presence, our
fruits testify for us." The fruit trees
then inquired of the forest trees: "Why
do your leaves rustle almost continually?"
"Weare forced to call the attention of
man to our existence."

* * *

Not as thou sayest, but as thy fellows
say.

* *a fool
* does not conA thing to which
sent, know as the right thing.
* * *

N one may 'be called venerable save the
wise.

* • *

He who has no inner nobleness has
nothing, even if he be of nahle birth.

* * *

A man may ,b e known by three things:
by his conduct in money matters, his behavior at the table and his demeanor
when angry.

• * *

When the iron was created the trees
eommenced to tremble. The iron, however, said to them: "What are you
trembling at? If none of your wood will
join me, I will remain harmless."

* * *

If thy business does not prosper in one
town try another.

• * *

Do not worry thyself with the trouble
of tomorrow; perhaps thou wilt have no
tomorrow, and why shouldst thou trouble
thyself about a world that is not thine?

* * *

Poverty comes from God, but not dirt.

* * *

Ignorance and con'c eit go hand in

h~d.

"It comes down to whether this generation can stand up the way their fathers
and mothers did or whether they are going to take the hard times buffeting lying
down."-Dwight W. Morrow.
"We have forgotten Pharaoh. We will
forget Lord Passfield."-Dr. Chaim Weitzman.

The music of La Marsellaise, French
national anthem, has ,b een adapted to a
Hebrew hymn sung for the first time to
an overflow meeting at Rishon Ie Zion
protesting the British White Palestine.
The author, Ittamar Ben Avi, Palestinian
newspaperman led the singing.
With the belief that the mateh-making
business needed only a few "modern fixtures" to be restored to its former status
as one of the most honorable of Jewish
professions the "schadchonim" or Jewish
matchmakers of Poland have organized a
union and "trade journal," "The Wedding
Journal."
The danger of a 'loss to Judaism in
America of 250,000 Jews now scattered in
various parts of the country without organization and without Jewish contact,
was stressed by Dr. Cyrus Adler, 'p resident of the Jewish Theological Seminary
of America in New York.

Story of The Week
A certain "schnorrer" once went to get
a donation from Rothschild. At the door
of the magnate's house he was met by a
uniformed attendant, who asked him what
he wished. The poor man said that be
wanted to see Rothschild, and the doorman directed him to the banker's secretary. When questioned as to the nature
of business he had with the great financier, the beggar said that he could not discuss the matter with anybody but Rothschild.
The mendicant at last succeeded in having Rothschild personally come out to him.
"What is it that you want to see me
about?" queried the 'p hilanthropist.
"I want a donation from you so that I
can marry off my daughter," said the
ragged individual.
"'A donation'!" reiterated the magnate. "Why did you insist on seeing me
personally? Couldn't my secretary atten to that?"
"Are you ,t eaching me the business of
begging?" exclaimed the tatterdemalion,
with righteous indignation. "I think I
know that better than
you."
,

